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Immm Clergymen Distinguish 
Themselves at the Front

riddled by shells'; the chaplain of the conduct as that of fighting soldier, 
victorious regiment decided to say The Abbe Henrocque, simple, priest at 
mass while shells were screeching to the beginning of the war, is now a 
right and left. A projectile crashed knight of the Legion of Honor. He 
through the only window remaining lifted men as they fell under a heavy 
intact, smashed the altar and threw spelling with suffocating gas project- 
the chaplain and his assistants to the iles, dressed their wounds and cai*- 
: oor. Fragments of the shell struck ried them to shelter. He was wound-r,.*-. ».
the priest in the head, while another ed in the head and arm by a shell 
broke his right arm at the elbpw and that exploded three yards away. He

stopped only to wipe the blood from
For the chaplain as well as for the his eyes. An instant later a heavy , 

combatant, heroism is the small projectile upheaved a section of the 
change of every day existence at the French trenches and buried two offiL- 
front. His place is wherever there iS cors and six men. Abbe Henrocqrie, 
fighting. He often falls under the ' while crying for help, dug until he 
shells an^l bullets and frequently had saved one officer and four of the 
reaps the same reward for gallant soldiers.
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Another Popular Experienced Business
Man Appreciates Priests Make it their Duty to be in the Midst 

of the Fighting—Many are Decorated with 
the Legion of Honour and Cited in Orders.

-

DAYTON M0NEYWEI6HT 
SCALES.

another at the wrist.

PARIS, June 7.—A campaign by>the during the battle of Champagne ; the 
extreme anti-clerical elements cc the Abbee Thinot, struck by a shell while 
Radical and Socialist parties against digging out men buried by the

«3
MR., HENRY COFFIN, No. 16 New Gower 

Street, has just received one of the latest 
style DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.
Mr. Coffin has made a success of his business 
by careful attention to every little detail. Cof
fin’s Sausage and Pork is known to be of uni
form quality and excellence at all times.

If any-one doubts that Mr. Coffin Uses the 
greatest care in selecting Meats for his Cus
tomers, just let some-one try to sell him a Hog 
that is not of A-One quality, or which has been 
fed on fish, and see what happens.

Next to the quality of his goods, Mr. Cof
fin finds that an Absolutely Accurate Scale is 
the most important. Mr. Coffin’s Customers 
can now be sure of getting carefully selected 
Pork and Sausage Manufactured with extreme 
care, and Weighed on the finest Weighing 
Machine in the World.

Mr. Coffin is planning further improvements to make his Shop up to date 
in every respect. Thousands of Butchers, and Merchants, have had the same ex
perience as Mr. Coffin, and all agree that a Shop cannot be up to date or- run to. 
the best advantage without a Computing Scale of the very best Type.

ex-1
the presence of priests at the battle plosion of a mine; the Abbe Perrpt 
fronts in daily contact with soldiers and the Abbe Pouch, who fell, the 
has brought sharply into public not- former while looking after a fallen 
ice the work which these priests have soldier and the latter, while giving 
done and are doing at the front.
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Ztttttttt'*■first aid to a General of 
It required’ a special intervention wounded on the field of battle.

brigade,
SHE • \ « M '*

1 « H fV to produce for priests even tile “priv- A chaplain from the region of Ver- 
ilege” of going to the front. Prior to |dun gives the following graphic re
may, 1913, no chaplains were provid
ed for the army. The Minister

* rt 'p
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NOTICE.| citai of an experience : “We cele- 
of brated Easter under the shrapnel,

v

■ill 4M *•»
War at that time provided in a de- wjthin 300 yards 
cree that in case of war two ( atholic .trenches, and the Credo was saluted 
priests, a Protestant pastor and a ’

of the German
âw • «*

by a fusilafie. Our trenches had 
been converted into green bowers 
with flowers and ivy garlands. ' On 
Good Friday fourteen stations had 
been marked with crosses in the 
communicating trench for the sol
emn procession. At 2.30, just as I 
had confessed my last penitent, a 
bullet hit him in the neck. The blood 
spurted out just as the last words of 
absolution were uttered. I gave him 
first aid and then he turned his brave

h Notice is hereby given that at 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday, June 28th, 1916, there will be 
held in the Orange Hall at Catalina the 
first general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Union Electric Company.

rabbi should be attached to each
group of stretcher-bearers of an 
my- corps and two Catholic chaplains- 
to each division which had no stretch-

ar-
iiii%Ü

: .

erbearers.
Number Increased After War Begad

Thus, about a hundred priests and 
half as many Protestants and Israel
ites were authorized to accompany the 

When war began, Count Al- <$H *
<|h *■(Sgd.) DUGALD WHITE 

JOSEPH PERRY 
JOHN GUPPY. -

army.
hert de Muj^ since deceased, obtain
ed from the Minister of War authoriz-Nfld. Specialty Company, «JM 0eyes toward me and murmured, ‘You 
ation for priests to enlist as chaplains have eared for the body, now look 
with the approval of their bishops up out t-or the soui.’ 
to the number of 250 in addition.

4 iSOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. I offered up a tiJune 12th, 1916.! prayer that went with his departing 
Count Paul Pourtles obtained the while the blood flowed upon my
same favor for eighty more Protestant cross and cassock, 
pastors, while sixteen additional rah- con(lition that I proceeded on 
his were named.

It was in thatV?
H*the

*** .j. ■A
road to the cross, and at the twelfth 

The number of priests who have station j offered the pure vermillion 
given tlieir lives on the field of hat- ^lood Gf that brave son <^f France to 
tie has not yet been counted, for, he- ^rist and with all my heart I said, 
sides the chaplains, there are several «quî. Ij0rd that blood was generously 
thousand priests incorporated in the 
auxiliary services, or who volunteer-j 
ed for active service. A great many j 
deaths, however, have been reported 
among the chaplains under heroic. „
circumstances. Tile rabbi. Abraham I Corps, anil the war 
Bloch, was fatally wounded at Saint-;of battle and «ted m orders on the. 
Die by a fragment of a shell a, the!«eld of battle and «ted m orders as 
moment when he tended a crucifix ; Allows: Charles Rueh. b,shop, effaced 
,0 a Wounded soldier who had taken |himself in spite of ernment dtgmty and 
him for a. Catholic priest. The Abbe leave proofs in a modest post o Mro- 
Villier. chaplain of the civil hospital | tiring actvity and devotion, nolahlj 
at Arras, was killed by a shell while Un the latest combats, visiting the first

more and more insistent.
I conditions throughout the 
kingdom are turbulent, and at some 
points are asuming 
character.

Political | 
GJreekTACTICAL MOVES i 

ON BALKAN LINE Just Arrived:
revolutionary

| Galvanized Sheet Iron,shed.PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

-#V
Bishop Rueh DecoratedOperations of French Forces in Mace

donia During Last of May—Spirited 
Minor ( ombats Fighting Between Come all ye friends of Jamestown 
Bulgarian and Greek Troops Near And listen 
Demir Hissar.

O V R J A M K STD WN If K ROE S
Bishop Rueh, as chaplain of a sec

tion of stretcher-bearers of the —th
cross on the field 70 bdls. just in. mto my song.

And you shall hear a faithful tale 
Of those brave boys that’s gone.

iThe very latest 1
IIi IOC each. ■

PARIS. June :5.—The following ;
statement on operations of the French The first that went was our Navy boys, 
forces in Macedonia during the last Qf them there are but two. 
halt of the month ot May. was issue 1 Who are gone to tight for tlieir coun- 
Hiis afternoon by the War Office: — 1

ROUND IRON, 45 cwtAlso a large shipment of

ETERSON’S 
ATENT - 
1RES

, ' Sizes 1-4 up to 1 1-2 inch. ■■
tryi

“Army of the Orient : Operations And the old Red. White and Blue. line trenches, seeking for wounded on 
! the line of fire and watching at night

His calm

!

seeking to save his patients during | 
bombardment of Arras. Chaplain i
Dubreuil died at the extreme point of in exposed held hospi a s

has acquired tor him the at-

lietween May 16 and May 31: On the i
right bank of the River Yardar ad
vanced detachments of French troops Two chldren and a wife, 
and of their enemies have 
showing great activity, 
there have been several minor com-1. 
hats.

All prices.

Always in stock a full line of

One of our Navy boys here leaves

600 Rolls Roofing Felt,positions conquered by the Zouaves, courage 
with whom he went to the assault. fection of everyone.been And May God in His kindness. 

As a result Oh spare his precious life. from the 
churchSmokers’ Requisites.

S. G. F aour
378 WATER STREET.

In a little sector takenBattle of Champagne Took Three
Three chaplains gave up their lives ’ Germans, where there was a 1, 2 and 3 ply.Some time these were tairly Another leaves a mother, 

spirited, as, for instance, on the 22nd. Father and sister, one, 
Hi May at a point south of Jjumicact. j May God in His great 
and on May 26 and May 31 in the re- ; Send back their darling 
g ion of Kupa.

tmercy 
son. •’■V-v- ■

'

200 Rolls Sheathing PaperI
«

“On the front between Gievgeli The next now are our soldier lads, 
and Doiran our artillery and that of Of them we know there’s five, 
the enemy was active during these en-: Who are gone to do their duty.

1OAKUM : 1:

LOWEST PRICES. ttire fifteen days. There was. how- j And we hope they’ll soon arrive, 
ever, no infantry ^fighting.

“To the east of Doiran Lake a re- Those soldier boys they are brave lads 
< onnoitring party of the enemy ad-1 And we know that they will fight 
va need on May 30 as far as Poroj, The cruel Kaiser and his men, 
where an attack was made upon one1 And for Liberty and Right, 
of our smaller posts. This post was j 
torced hack.

j
%

;

’Phone 647 for Prices.;
Y,

Ex. “Durango” ■< R ;

STEER BROTHERS1 ;
Our volunteers they are brave and i i

“In the valley of the Struma, Bui- ! 
go-German forces crossed the Greek And this we understand,

strong.

75 BALES OAKUM,
1s i

frontier on the 27th of May and oc- ‘ They mean to fight for freedom 
«upied Fort Rupel.

«31» -: IThey pushed And for dear old Newfoundland!

Spun and Unspun.their advance posts upon the crests !
which command the valley of the May God stand by those lads 
Struma to the north of Demir-Hissar. While they are doing their part. 
The Greek population fled before these ; And give them a lively spirit, 
forces.

THE HEIGHT OF 
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UgHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS *
-1

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

Whether the war be long or short. The Direct Agencies, Ltd. Z -“The fresh occupation of Fort
Rupel brought about some spirited jWe hope that God will spare tlieir 
occurrences. At Saiica there took
place on May 28 in the streets of ■ And bring them safely back 
the city a well-attended manifesta- | And we may still see flying, 
tion in favor of the allies. French The dear old Union Jack, 
gendarmes contributed to the main
tenance of order on this day.

“On the 19th of May aviators of 
the enemy threw down bombs on 
villages in the region of Kokus, hut ; 
without doing any damage. On May 
24 some of our aviators bombarded i 
Zanthi Melnig as well as camps of 
the enemy in the vicinity of Uskub.
On the 20th of May, our aviators bom-

* (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
W*P. O. Box 86.

5 /lives /> //? * 1

TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our * 
J store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our £ 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS f 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- ^ 

port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

vxxxvxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxvxxxx^

z 1$zA SOLDIER’S FRIEND zr>

TOO SOONlPICKLING FEET OF SOLDIERS ?Bonavista Bay. I4♦
Letters received recently in 

London by friends of a prominent 
English trainer of pugilists tell of 
a unique way in which he has 
turned his knowledge into money 
in connection with t^e war. For 

years, he has possessed the 
a brine preparation

(Came From Arctic 
Coast to Enlist

IT is much too soon to put away 
1 your rubbers for another year. 
We will have wet,( slushy streets 
for some weeks yet. It is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber* Shoes. You will know them, 
because the "“BEAR” is stamped 
on the shank, and because the lin
ing is purple. Distinctive in every 

Bear Brand Shoes are health

ZI z :i;

TO ARRIVE Z LOCALzzzDAWSON, Y. T., June 8.—Two men 
barded the new camp places of t*16 from the farthest end of tfie contin- j 
enemy în the region of Gievgeli.”

?some
secret of
which has been in great demand 
among, boxers for hardening, or 
to use ring vernacular, “pickling” 
the skin of the hands and face.

Shortly after the beginning of 
the war he was requested to pre
pare a quantity for use 
feet of soldiers, which swelled 
and cracked under the rigors of 
the field campaign. His first of
fering was so satisfactory to the Way.
Government officials that he is preservers and money savers.

ânl t jCtevelanil Rubber Co.,
the soldiers in France, Egypt and I New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
at home.

1in about two 
weeks

xv£z
ent. and possibly from the most nor- ! exxxxx
them and remote quarter from which 
any have come to enlist, arrived in 
Dawson and will don khaki in the Yuk
on company. They are William An- 
nett and W. C. Koddy. from Herschell 
Island and vicinity on the Arctic j 
Coast, where they have been pros
pecting and trapping for years. They ! 
mushed hundreds of miles across the 
hills and dowq the Porcurine River, ! 
frpm the Arctic Coast to Fort Yu- ! 
kon, and there awaited the breaking 
of the ice and the Reliance, the first 
boat of the year, for Dawson. They 
enlisted in Dawson.

Greeks and Bulgars Fight
«u.

Fighting between Bulgarian and 
Greek soldiers near Demir-Hissar, in 
Greek Macedonia, and the bombard
ment of two Bulgarian cities by al
lied aeroplanes, are announced to-day 
by the military authorities. The cit
ies shelled were Petrich and Porto 
Lagos. In the latter city an ammuni
tion depot was blown up.

The Bulgarian line now extends 
from Radovon. Pulievo and Loutra, 
through Vetrina. Ramna and Hadjibe-
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1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

;

"From Sill to Saddle” i
on the ;

:

All kinds of
Building Material

;I :
tÎ

'

;;
i

as well as
K

■
lik. ‘ Would advise customers look

ing up early for this lot as Blues 
a ré going to be very scarce and 
high.

* mar29,tu,fri,tfRelations between Bulgaria and. Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

1 |o*1 ♦Greece have been strained almost to 
the breaking point by the occupation 
of three forts on Greek soil by Bul-‘ “You seem deeply attached to your 

Despatches received little playmate.’’

ONot Necessary. iJuvenile Heroine.
“Do you give laughing gas to worn-1 . . I ather S Very Best or

en?’ she asked the dentist. No; I. Mrs. Youngwed (a doctor's
.. . T'daughter)--Did papa say he woul^

simply tell them all the goss.p ^ anything for you. '
know while I’m working, and.I-find Youngwed—Yes he said he woujd 
they don’t mind the pain at alt.” he operate on me any Aime free of

charge, • j

I 2

H. Brownrigg. ;garian troops.
here to-day state that the followers | “Her doll saved my doll’s life.” 
of J|-. Venizelos, the former Premier explained the doctor’s daughter. ■ 
are in the ascemfimcy and that their “How was that?”
demands that Greece enter the war “She consented to
Pa the side of the allies are becoming of sawdust,”

s

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.
I
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